Term 3 2016 Calendar

18 August        Second Hand Uniform Sale 3.15-4pm Conference Room
24 August        Parent’s Association Meeting 2.45pm
29 August        Roald Dahl Week
29 August        Year 2 Swimming Commences
30 August        5/6 Futures Stars Hooptime Basketball
2 September      Fathers Day Open Morning in Classrooms 7.45-8.45am
2 September      FRESS DRESS -ROALD DAHL dress up day
5 September      School Concert-Surnames A-L
6 September      School Concert-Surnames M-Z

School Concert—September 5th and 6th
Students have been busy in Performing Arts this term rehearsing for the upcoming concert, Space Trip. Our Year 3-6 students have been learning dances and P-2 students have been learning songs with simple actions.

The Space Trip concert will be held over two nights.

Surnames beginning A-L        Monday 5th September        7pm
Surnames beginning M-Z        Tuesday 6th September        7pm

Tickets are on sale through Trybooking from Friday 12th August. There will be 500 tickets sold for each concert. Information about DVD sales will be on Compass soon. Visit https://www.trybooking.com/MINQ to purchase your tickets.

Assembly Performance next week
Matthew & Henry will be performing the following songs on guitar at Assembly on Monday 22nd August. Matthew C “Let It Be, Every Breath you take” and Henry M “ Dust in the wind, We will Rock you”. Guitar duet “ When the Saints come marching in”.
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Gorgeous Art Work on Display
I hope you have noticed the extraordinary pieces of art on display around the school. Students in Years 3 and 4 have created a ‘Mad Hatters Tea Party’ using clay and fabric. These are showcased in the Library and around the office corridor. How lucky we are to have a creative wizard in the Art room! Thank you Miss Weston.

New Books for the Library
Students have had an opportunity to select the next titles and are excited to see those purchases for the Library. Jake has done a thorough job of cataloguing quickly and displaying all the new books to borrow. Thus far we have spent just under $4,000 on additional resources for the Library. For the remainder of the year and into 2017, we would like to purchase and revamp the non fiction area of the library. Students have had input into subject areas they would like to read about. We would love any good quality donated titles in this area as well.

Walkathon
Thank you to Joyce Chan and her team of parent volunteers who helped to organise the Walkathon last week. So far, $6222 has been raised, these funds will go towards line markings around the school. Try Booking will be open for Sponsorship payments until the weekend. A fantastic effort!

Julie Gilbert
Congratulations to Julie Gilbert who has been appointed Principal of Croydon Primary School. This will formally take effect from the commencement of Term 4. Julie has been acting in the role since last term. Details of how we will be congratulating and farewelling Julie will follow shortly. I’m sure you all join me in wishing Julie well in her new role. Congratulations and well done, Julie.

Natalie Nelson
Principal
Student’s Report

“This term the SRC is helping me to raise money for the Fred Hollows Foundation. The Fred Hollows Foundation goal is to put an end to avoidable blindness. I have already raised more than $600 for the Fred Hollows Foundation and have given more than 35 people back their sight. This year Fred Hollow is running a campaign on East Africa. There is only one eye doctor trained to perform eye surgery on children in Burundi. I want to raise enough money to train another eye surgeon.

- Each week different people at school will be selling products on a Tuesday and Wednesday at recess/lunchtime outside the Year 2 Pod.
- There is also a donation box at the Office. A tax deductible receipt for your donation over $2 is available. Thanks for your support”

Lauren R 3KE
 SMILE Awards

Elise F PMD For settling into her new group and making some wonderful new friendships. Well done!
Jacob H PMC For working to the best of his abilities in all classroom activities. Fantastic work Jacob!
Gus D PCW Always trying his best in all classroom activities. Gus contributes to classroom discussions and works hard to improve his writing. Keep up the fantastic effort Gus!
Justin H 0MG For working really hard at reading and writing his M100 words.
Chloe N 1LC For consistently doing excellent work and being a wonderful student in the Grade 1 Pod.
Karry V 1TD For excellent thinking in his special Maths group.
True D 1ET For sharing his vast knowledge about Israel, Judaism and his commitment to being vegan. We all learnt so much. Thank you true.
Billy W 1TD For excellent writing during Writer’s Workshop.
Lachie G 2VC For the excellent learning choices he makes and challenging himself during Writer’s Workshop.
Molly C 2VC For her positive attitude towards all learning tasks and making others smile.
Angus M 2VC For the pride and effort he puts into his writing. Well done Angus!
Yoav G 3KE For your inspirational work in writing. Your enthusiasm in our conference group is contagious!
Ava M 3KE For always being engaged and enthusiastic at school. Thank you for always putting in 100%
Shaun W 3DS For working so hard and making fantastic improvement in reading and writing. Well done!
Emily D 3KT For always making interesting observations during class discussions. Emily contributes in a positive and thoughtful way.
Aidan B 3KT For displaying a keen interest and high participation rate in all tasks. He has made good progress in all writer’s workshop tasks.
James M 4EM For consistently demonstrating the school values of respect, resilience and responsibility. You continually take a mature approach to your learning and help others when needed.
Jessica L 5DF For her willingness to participate in class discussions and offer her insightful thoughts and opinions. Thank you Jessica!
Arjun B 5DF For his positive attitude and excellent effort in the classroom. Excellent work Arjun!
Sonal M 5LP For his hard work and positive contributions to class discussions.
Angus K 5LP For making wise learning choices and showing maturity in the classroom. Well done Angus!
Nick C 6MB For making a concerted effort to do his best.
Elodie S 6MB For working diligently on all set tasks.
Max M 6SW For being exceptionally organised and taking responsibility for quality learning. Max is a terrific role model. Great work!

Mums and Dads! Do you want to volunteer in your community but are time poor?
Casserole Club may just be perfect for you!

Casserole Club allows its volunteers to assist in their community using as minimal time possible whilst still creating a big impact from the work they do. We match people in the Boroondara area who would like to share an extra portion of their home cooked meal with an older person in their neighbourhood who may not be able to cook for themselves regularly. This is a great opportunity to connect with your community, meet new and interesting people and to show your children the value of volunteering.

Click here to view the Casserole Club video:
http://bit.ly/1PE0VwE

To find out more information please go to www.casseroleclub.com.au or call Lana Barnett at the City of Boroondara on 03 92784777
Message from the Artroom

I am seeking any donations for stuffing filler for cushions/dolls and also any old crochet/ lace doilies for texturing clay. Laura Weston

Thank You

The school community would like to thank the following people for their time and effort in organising such a successful Olympic themed trivia night:

Year 4 Reps:
- Tara Woodfull
- Holly McLaren
- Adrienne McLisky
- Nikki Shortill
- Nicki Mathieson
- Sandie Tassone
- Sika Turner

Special mention to Sarah Nolan and Sarah Dulmanis who very competently donated their time, muscle power and trailer to help transport 180 chairs from Solway.

Set up and pack up hands: Jono Lucas, Scott Blackman, Fraser McLisky, Jono Barker, Nick Miller, Mike Shortill, Simon Mathieson, Matt Pietsch, Dan Nolan, Simon Glover, Steve and Shannon Collette.

Tim Hall for his incredible lighting. Donating his equipment and time without fuss at yet another school event. The office staff (Vicky & Trish) who helped source prizes.

Grade 6 reps and students who helped with decorations.

Our wonderful school cleaner.

UNIFORM SHOP

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

We are very pleased to confirm that Anne will be taking over as Uniform Shop Coordinator when Christina leaves the school community at the end of the year.

However, we will only be able to continue running the Uniform Shop if we have some additional volunteers to assist Anne and Glenda.

The time commitment is approx. 2 hours on a Tuesday morning, twice a month during term time. A rotating or part-time roster can be arranged if required.

No previous experience required, just a friendly smile and willingness to pitch in!

Contact Anne: 0487 750 442 or AnneC@caravanindustry.com.au

Or come and visit us at Uniform Shop to see what it’s all about.

Term 3 shop dates: 16 August and 6 September.
As some of you may already know my name is Kirby McLean and I am the new coordinator at Ashburton Primary School. I have recently taken over from the previous coordinator Kylie Kidd, who is completing her teaching degree. I have a double degree in Sport and Recreation Management and Business Management. I am hoping to further my studies with a Masters of Primary and Secondary teaching in the near future, but for now I am happy working with an absolutely amazing Camp Australia team of Pam, Jack and Mel and of course the great Ashburton office team and teachers.

I have already been welcomed by so many parents into the service and will continue to say hi and try to remember all parents. So please if you have not yet met me, come and introduce yourself to me.

Thank you

Kirby McLean
SECOND HAND UNIFORM STALL

Thursday August 18th
3.15pm-4pm in the conference room
(on the ground floor at the back of the main building).

All current logo items : $3
All other items : gold coin donation.

Please drop any school uniform items that you no longer need to the school office before next Thursday. Only current logo in clean, saleable condition please. Very popular at this time of year are bomber jackets and pinafores in small sizes.

All proceeds go to our wonderful APS.

Thank you, Mandee E, Sarah F and Sarah D.

---

Grand Fair Friday Icy Pole Convenor

Required Term 4 2016 and Term 1 2017

Duties include:

Friday – Start at 12.30 – stay until 1.30pm
Arrive to set up area for selling
Count money and tidy up

Monday – Ring through replenishment order.
Please contact Cheryl Hunter 0415 702 186
Or Janine Mowat 0410 444 228 for further information.
Uniform Shop Dates

Term 3 2016 8.45-10am

Tuesday September 6th